A BILL

To terminate certain provisions of the "Director's Order for Retail and Business Compliance for Facial Coverings throughout the State of Ohio," issued on November 13, 2020, and to declare an emergency.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO:


Section 2. This act is hereby declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety. The reason for such necessity is that the portion of the November 13, 2020, "Director's Order for Retail and Business Compliance for Facial Coverings throughout the State of Ohio," which requires businesses to allow public health authorities and law enforcement officials to both access
and inspect business premises during business hours, to provide
any information requested by such authorities and officials, and
to cooperate fully in any compliance inspection or
investigation, results in a severe burden on Ohio's businesses
and their employees. Therefore, this act shall go into immediate
effect.